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Davis
Haule

Good Afternoon and welcome 
to the SRD Stadium for this 
afternoon's league game 
against Kempston Rovers.

To, the joint manager due of 
Jimmy Stoyles and Gary Flinn,  
their team, officials and fans 
of Kempston, I hope you had 
a pleasant journey over to 
Aylesbury from Bedfordshire.

In my last notes against 
Thame, I highlighted how we 
were approaching fixtures 
against teams around us in 
the table and how it would be 
important for us to continue to 
get good results against them 
which would allow us to start 
climbing the table. It pains me 
to say that the last couple of 

performances simply have not 
been good enough and we find 
ourselves back in a situation 
we thought we had escaped. 

Today, just like you the fans - 
we all expect a response from 
the players. Please stick by us, 
cheer us on and together we 
can get back to winning football 
games.

As always I would like to 
thank the fans, volunteers and 
committee. All your support 
and efforts are appreciated by 
players and management team 
alike, today we hope you enjoy 
the game.

Davis 

#COYM
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Alan
Penman

Today we welcome Kempston 
Rovers players, officials 
and supporters to Haywood 
Way, and result apart we 
hope you enjoy your stay in 
Buckinghamshire.

With our club and for most 
non league clubs finance at 
this level finance is always the 
biggest issue we face. There's 
never enough money from 
all of the income streams to 
be able to enjoy the season, 
we are always playing catch 
up and trying to move funds 
from one place to another and 
any one "issue" that occurs 
during the season can have a 
massive effect on the day to day 
running of the operation. The 
fans demand high standards 

and quite rightly so, but we are 
on a tight budget and we must 
ensure that our ambitions are in 
line with our income. 

All the committee and related 
workers are volunteers and 
do it for the love of the club, to 
maintain the high standard & 
compete in the League we are 
in. Sometimes it is not possible 
to keep income and expenditure 
in line and we are currently 
looking at some financial 
restructuring at the moment . 
I personally would like to give 
a big thank you to Rossana 
who as treasurer has the task 
of keeping an eye on our 
ever depleting money pot and 
ensures no money is spent that 
doesn’t need to be and not to 

pay invoices too early, thankyou 
Rosanna, I know it's not an easy 
job!

Today we want to see a return 
to some good football and we 
need a win after the last week's 
poor results. Please enjoy the 
game and enjoy the food at the 
tea bar, kebab meat and chips 
I would recommend and let’s 
have a pint in the bar afterwards

Alan Penman

Chairman
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4 BEDFORD TOWN
Manu 47' 80', Auger 61', Jenkins OG 78'

1 AYLESBURY FC
Prosper 38'

The Eyrie
Tuesday 14th November 2017

Kick off: 7.45pm
Attendance: 121

Report by Jools 
Thomas

A Jeanmal Prosper goal 
towards the end of a one sided 
first half brought brief hope 
to FC that the team’s recent 
run of poor form would come 
to an end. Alas, a Bedford 
equaliser within one minute 
of the restart was merely the 
starter as the home team ran 
riot in what looked like for them 
like a light training session as 
FC collapsed in terms as a 
footballing unit.

Paul Brown and Ash Jenkins 
got in a mix up as early as the 
fourth minute and this almost 
allowed Town’s Brad Woods-
Garness in to score. David 
Manu then hit the side netting 
as the home team really got 
into their stride.

On 28 minutes, Brad Auger 
hit a half volley that flew over 
the bar. Woods Garness was 
again in action, with Jenkins 
lucky to hold onto his shot 
as the home team piled on 
the pressure. Town should 
have taken the lead on 31 
minutes. Mayo Balogun put 
in a terrific ball and although 
Woods-Garness made contact, 
Jenkins pulled off an incredible 
low save when a goal seemed 
certain.

Aston Goss had FC’s first 
chance on 35 minutes with 
a shot that did little trouble 
to Kyle Forster in the home 
goal. Very much against the 
run of play, FC took the lead. 
Decent work on the right 
saw Davis Haule make an 
assist for Prosper who had 
just to sidefoot home into an 
unguarded goal.

That advantage was wiped 
out on 46 minutes. A high 
cross found David Manu 
whose looped header beat 
Ash Jenkins before nestling 
in the corner of the goal. 
Soon afterwards Josh Oyibo 
unleashed a powerful shot and 
Ash produced a quality save 
to beat away the effort. It was 
only a temporary reprieve as 
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Ryan Auger gave his side the 
lead on the hour mark. Jenkins 
was off his line and the home 
midfielder released a pinpoint 
chip that beat the keeper and 
sneaked just under the bar.

FC had already been heavily 
outplayed but as the pressure 
escalated, the team ceased 
to offer any type of attacking 
threat, and Bedford stepped up 
their game even further. Auger 
was enjoying himself. He cut in 
from the right and unleashed 
a shot with such power that it 
deflected off Jenkins’ knee and 
ricocheted into the net.

The final goal was a foray into 
the box by Manu from the left 
and after finding the optimum 
angle, he guided a right foot 
shot past the keeper and into 
the bottom corner of the net.

Match Rating: 1/5

Aylesbury FC MOTM: 
Jeanmal Prosper

Moles Line-up:

1) A.Jenkins 2) Fitzgerald
3) Brown 4) Goss 5) Goss 
6) Stevens 7) Almond 8) 
Schmidt 9) D.Haule 10) 
Prosper 11) Scott

Subs:
12: Craig Carby
13: Anthony Ball on for 
Harry Scott
14: Derek Feyi
15: Kerran Lataille
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Kempston Rovers

The affectionately named Walnut 
Boys are todays opposition (what a 
nickname) and have so far been a 
thorn in the side for FC. After winning 
promotion in the 2015/16 season 
from the United Counties League 
in dramatic fashion, thrashing their 
opposition to pip Leicester Nirvana 
to the title, Kempston finished a very 
respectable 10th, settling well into 
life in the formerly named Evo-Stik 
Division One Central.

Kempston, still under the joint 
management of duo Gary Flynn and 
Jimmy Stoyles, had a good start to 
the season but as of late have hit a 
rough patch.

 Notable players in the Rovers line-up 
will be Grant Fryer, who FC fans will 
remember from the 2015/16 season 
under Steve Bateman. Grant was 
well liked by the FC faithful for his 
hard tackling, no nonsense passion 
on the pitch, and was an integral 
member of Steve Batemans side that 
year which just fell short of reaching 
the playoffs.

Another threat will be Jake Newman, 
the striker has already scored a few 
goals so far this season and will be a 
big threat for the FC defence today.

FC were beaten twice last season by 
the Walnut Boys. First in Bedfordshire 
on the opening day of the season 
with a fresh look FC side under the 
leadership of Danny Gordon, FC 
went to down 2-1 to a late Kempston 
penalty to get the dream start to the 
season for the league newcomers. 
The return fixture was just as 
disastrous for FC as Kempston 
strolled to an easy 3-0 win.

Kempston drew with Egham on 
saturday 2-2 to earn their first point 
in four games, with goals from Ben 
Shepherd and Robbie Goodman.

Rovers also lost their first home 
game of the season on tuesday 
losing 1-0 to Chalfont St Peter.

We take a look at our opponents today from Kempston who 
hold a 100% record over us from last season.

Form Guide
Last five

Bedford Town, A -
Lost 5-1

Northwood, A-
Lost 3-0

Royston Town, A -
Lost 6-1

Egham Town, H -
Draw 2-2

Chalfont St Peter, H -
Lost 1-0
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The managers

Last time we met

Jimmy’s association with the club started when he was appointed 
Joint Manager in November 2013. Previous management 
experience within the UCL and South Midlands as a Manager, 
Coached at Rushden & Diamonds and Northampton Town at both 
Academies. Jimmy is UEFA B Qualified, S.A.Q diploma, Coerver 
Coaching Master Qualified plus a British National Judo Winner 
(Black Belt-Dan).
Gary’s association with the club started when he was appointed Joint Manager in November 2013.  Gary has previous 
experience within the UCL and South Midlands as a Coach and Manager. As a player he was at Luton Town, Kettering Town, 
Newport Pagnell, Buckingham Town and Ampthill Town. Gary played under Jimmy at Newport Pagnell and have been good 
friends since. Now that he has finished playing football Gary is fully focused on the coaching and managerial side of the game 
and is currently taking his FA Badges. 

FC first met Kempston last season on a hot 
opening day against the league newcomers.

An attack by Ashley Fuller on the left hand side drew 
FC keeper Jack Brooker from his goal and as the 
keeper advanced, Fuller smashed his shot into the net 
from an ever acute angle.

No supporter could deny the home side their lead but 
it wasn’t all one-way traffic. Lee Stobbs enjoyed a 
terrific debut and he was unlucky that no team mates 
were round to stab home his cross after he had nut 
mugged two home defenders. 
The first move of the second half saw Stobbs’ shot 
blocked and this was closely followed by a rising shot 
over the bar by Rovers’ Ieuan Riley. Stobbs was again 
in the action on 50 minutes and his left wing cross 
found the unmarked Aaron Couch on the far post who 
had the simplest of tap ins to level the score.

A clash of heads involving FC’s Ben Stevens caused the 
game to be held up for several minutes and this allowed the 
men involved to be tended to and other players to gain a 
breather and a well deserved drink.

As the game moved into injury time, FC would have been 
satisfied with a point but when the home team launched 
an attack, the ball pinged against the elbow of FC sub 
Mark Carty from a distance of just a couple of yards. 
Unbelievably the referee awarded a penalty and despite 
protests a penalty was awarded and Ashley Fuller placed 
the ball past Brooker. FULL TIME 2-1 KEMPSTON

Kempston then returned to The SRD Stadium in 
November for the return fixture.

Olukanmi had a chance to open the scoring and his strike 

was only just saved by a combination of keeper and defence 
after a melee within the Kempston Rovers penalty area. The 
follow up by Josh Bamford was once again blocked and the 
status quo remained intact. 

With five minutes to go to the break, Fuller hit the Aylesbury 
post directly from a corner and this was the prelude for 
Kempston's opener. A hopeful ball was chased by Danny 
Watson and after beating Forster to the ball, he slipped the 
ball into an unguarded net. 

FC manager Danny Gordon was penalised for climbing 
on his opponent within the area. From the spot kick, Fuller 
stroked the ball home with Forster failing to react.

With seven minutes to go, away substitute Ben Shepherd hit 
a direct shot past Forster and into the net for 3-0.
FULL TIME 3-0 KEMPSTON

            Jimmy Stoyle                              Gary Flinn
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Ian Brown
Brown began his career at Bedford Town 
before moving to Birmingham City as a 
youth player, he took a break from the game 
for a period of three years before returning 
to Bedford Town. He hung up his gloves 
at the end of the 2016-17 season and has 
arrived in Kempston as goal keeping coach.

Kyal McNulty
Kyal joins from AFC Rushden & Diamonds, 
and is a right-back/central-midfielder who 
played over 40 games for Diamonds last 
season and was a key player which saw 
Diamonds make the play offs. Kyal also 
played for Biggleswade Town for 2 years at 
Southern Premier.

WHO’S WHO
Who are the men from Kempston Rovers to watch 
out for this afternoon? We take a look here.

Tony Joyce
Tony joined the club in June 2016 having 
previously managed Aylesbury United FC.

He has experience in the Southern League 
and adds great experience to the squad.

Grant Fryer
Rejoining the Walnuts in July 2016, Grant 
has featured regularly for Kempston.
Playing at the back, he has experience 
at this level, and his awareness and ball 
playing adds quality to an already strong 
defensive squad.

Robbie Goodman
Robbie joined the club in the summer of 
2015 from Southern League team Leighton 
Town, Robbie was also a member of the 
successful Ampthill Town team, Robbie is 
a solid defensive player who always gives 
100%.

Seb Simpson
Seb Joined the club in 2013 from Bedford 
Town. During the 2016-17 season, Seb 
was switched from left full back to be a 
central defender, since, he has made the 
position his own; putting in several key 
performances.

Hateley Mercer
Hateley arrived in August 2017 after being 
brought in from Leighton Town. He made his 
debut in the 2-0 away win at Uxbridge as a 
substitute

Alex Stoyles
Affectionately known as 'Monty', Stoyles 
joined the Walnut Boys in 2013 from 
Ampthill Town, a dominant, commanding de-
fender who has proved that when injury free 
and fit he is an important player to this team.

Martin Conway
Martin first joined Kempston in March 2010, 
he was a member of our 2011 UCL Division 
one and Hinchingbrooke Cup winning side 
as well as being part of the UCL Premier 
Division and North Bedfordshire Charity Cup 
winning side.

Damon Herbert
Damon initially joined Rovers for the start 
of the 16-17 season, he left the club to 
join Daventry Town mid-season. He has 
returned this summer, fresh from helping 
Daventry to promotion, to bolster Rovers 
defensive options.
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Nathan Tshikuna
Nathan first came to the attention of the 
managers when playing for Bedford Town 
last season against The Walnuts. The wide 
man is a direct and powerful attacker with 
good feet who creates and scores goals. 
Nathan has impressed in pre-season and 
has fitted into the group really well.

Ash Fuller
Ash joined the club in 2014 from Holbeach. 
Ash has experience of higher league foot-
ball listing Cambridge City, Biggleswade & 
Bedford Town as his former clubs. 

Sam Johnson
Sam joined Kempston in 2013 from Bedford 
College. Sam was previously in Norwich 
City’s academy. Sam is a direct, quick and 
skillful wide player who can also play as a 
forward. 

Michael Lyon
Michael joined the club in the summer 
of 2015 from Southern League team 
Leighton Town, Michael has higher league 
experience Chesham & Oxford City and 
brings pace and energy to the side along 
with experience. 

Jake Newman
Jake joined Rovers at the end of February 
2017 to help the club in their play off push, 
making his debut in the 2-0 away win at Ay-
lesbury United, scoring his first goal against 
Ashford Town two games later.

Adam Moussi
Adam played over thirty games for 
Dunstable Town in the Southern Premier 
last season. An athletic, box to box 
midfielder, he made his Rovers debut as a 
substitute at Hartley Witney in September.

Ricki Wigg-Booden
Ricki signed for Rovers in summer 2017. He 
arrived having scored 20 goals for previous 
side Loughton Manor last season.

Carl Knox
Knox signed from Buckingham Town, 
a young but an experienced Keeper at 
Northampton Town and Rushden and 
Diamonds at youth level and played in the 
UCL age only 16, dominant and imposing 
keeper who loves to talk on the pitch. 

Jamaine Ivy
Jamaine previously played for Bedford Town 
in the Southern League before first joining 
Kempston in 2013. 

Sam Macrae
He is currently Rovers longest serving 
player and not far off from becoming the 
record holder for most appearances with 
the club.

Ben Shepherd
Ben made his Rovers debut in December 
2015 as a substitute during a 5-0 win over 
Kirby Muxloe. He has developed well in the 
middle of the field and offers an excellent 
range of passing and a good eye for an 
important goal.

Callum Lewis
Callum, a central midfielder, is at a good 
age and is a player who has played for 
many years in the Southern League Premier 
division. He will bring experience on and off 
the pitch and adds real quality with a real 
desire to win. 

George Boland
George arrived at Rovers in January 2017, 
making his debut as a substitute away at 
Egham. He played an increasingly important 
part in the chase for a play off place toward 
the end of the season.

Luke Heneghan
Luke has re-joined the Walnut Boys after 
starting the season at Egham Town. A 
skillful attacking player, Luke can play wide 
or as a deep lying attacker. Luke played 16 
times for Rovers last season, netting once - 
a wonder strike away at Aylesbury United.

11www.aylesburyfc.com
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2 FLEET TOWN
56' Bunyan, Haskell 70'

0 AYLESBURY FC Calthorpe Park
Saturday 11th November 2017

Kick off: 3pm
Attendance: 78

Report by Jools 
Thomas

The poor recent form of their hosts was 
very much a reason for those FC fans 
travelling to Fleet to be optimistic. Just 
90 minutes later however, the Moles 
were travelling home having suffered a 
thoroughly deserved defeat. It was not 
so much the margin of defeat or indeed 
the lowly status of their Hampshire 
hosts that was worrying. Instead, it was 
the manner of the defeat. Fleet were 
first to everything, won all the 50/50 
balls whilst a completely disorganised 
FC were unable to trouble a defence 
that had been shipping goals for fun.

Fleet’s Patrik Ruzika guided in an 
effort as early as the 3rd minute 
which FC keeper Ash Jenkins gently 
shepherded out to safety. Shayne 
Almond responded in a moment of rare 
quality as he curled a terrific shot from 
the left, which just whizzed the wrong 
side of the Fleet post. Almond looked 
lively in the opening few minutes and 
soon afterwards, he again found himself 
in a decent position but he could slice 
his shot wide when composure was the 
name of the game.

Michael Barima then flicked his header 
just wide from a Ben Stevens cross as 
FC made full use of playing down the 
pronounced slope of the pitch. Town 
captain Matt Bunyan had a similar 
chance at the other end but his header 
was also wide of the mark. From that 
FC goal kick, the ball was played 
into the box and Michael Barima was 
unlucky not to break the deadlock as his 
shot was blocked in the 6-yard box.

Ryan Marklew beat Ash Jenkins hands 
up in the 21st minute and the midfielder 
must have been surprised to see his 
effort cannon off the post when a goal 
seemed a certainty. As the half ended, 
FC had their best chance of the game. 
Ty Deacon broke clear of his marker 

and as the keeper advanced, the striker 
poked the ball goalwards only to see it 
trickle past the far post.

Aston Goss had a half chance on 
47 minutes in FC’s first and more 
worryingly only chance of the half. This 
was followed by a smart Jenkins save 
from a  Marklew stab. The home team 
then decided to turn the screw on FC. 
They frequently exploited FC’s high 
defensive line and with rapid attacks, 
constantly exposing Ash Jenkins to 
danger. Town’s Chris Dean tested 
Jenkins again before Fleet deservedly 
took the lead. FC had a number of 
opportunities to clear but failed to do 
so thereby allowing Ruzicka to fire the 
ball home from close range through a 
crowded penalty area.

The one goal lead turned into two on 70 
minutes. The high line was again blown 
wide apart as Luke Haskell raced clear 
of the FC defence to dink a cheeky ball 
over Jenkins into an unguarded net. 
After this lesson, it should have been 
clear to FC that playing such a suicidal 
offside trap could see them easily 

be punished yet on 87 minutes the 
defence was breached once again and 
only a combination of Jenkins bravery 
and a rush of blood to the head from 
Bradley Wilson prevented an even more 
emphatic victory.

Moles Line-up:
1) A.Jenkins 2) Stevens 3) Jones 
4) D.Haule (Yellow) 5) J.Jenkins 6) 
Carby (Yellow) 7) Almond 8) Goss 
9) Deacon 10) Prosper 11) Barima

SUBS:

12) Scott, for Barima 65'
13) Fitzgerald
14) Ball
15) Lataille

MOM:
Ashley Jenkins in goal made some 
brilliant saves to keep the score at 
only 2-0 to the hosts.
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A real fans 
favourite at 
Haywood Way, 

Brad Wadkins joined the 
club in November 2013 
from Potters Bar Town 
and made an immediate 
impact at the club 
securing seven man of 
the match awards in his 
twenty two appearances 
that season. Brad was 
an Attacking Midfielder 
come striker. Originally 
he had progressed 

through the Youth and 

Reserve teams at Chesham United and featured in the 
first team set up in the Southern League in 2011/12. 
He then had spells at Chalfont St Peter and St Albans 
City where he scored on his debut in the Premier 
Division at Redditch. 

It was in his second season at Haywood Way though 
that we really saw the best of Brad with his immense 
skill coupled with a physicality that frightened  
opposition players up and down the league. Brad 
scored 13 goals from midfield and was an important 
part of Steve Bateman's side that got to the Evo Stik 
play off's eventually losing out to Bedworth 2-1 in the 
semi final.

Brad's performances bought him yet again to the 
attention of Chesham Manager Andy Leese and he re-
joined Chesham in the summer of 2015 in the Premier  
Division of the Southen League. Brad had two seasons 
back with the Generals, although dogged by injury he 
still managed to make fifty six appearances over that 

time and was part of the side that made it all the way 
to the FA Cup 2nd Round. Brad played an integral in 
the 1st round game away at Bristol Rovers, causing 
havoc for the Rovers defence, winning a penalty 
for Chesham after a run into the box (which was 
then missed). He then played when they lost 4-0 to 
Bradford after narrowly getting past The Moles in the 
1st Qualifying Round. Brad was also selected for the 
England squad to compete at the European six-a-side 
championships in Croatia, he came through trials 
and training to be picked for the spot in the 32-team 
competition which took place in Vrsar. 

In the summer of 2017 Brad joined Slough Town and 
is enjoying a good start to life with the Rebels and is 
currently enjoying another fantastic FA cup run with 
as they face a second round home tie against League 
One Rochdale. Still suffering some minor injury 
problems, Brad has missed a few games for Slough so 
far, but has still managed to score an amazing 8 goals 
from 13 games, with surely more to come.

Where are they now?

BRAD
WADKINS

Picture by Gary House
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Introducing your FC players and staff
Davis Haule
A veteran at non-league level having played 
for Woking FC, Wembley FC, Hendon FC, 
Harrow Borough FC, Staines Town FC and 
Ashford Town. Davis is an extremely hard 
working, creative and industrious midfielder 
that tears through midfields. Returns as 
Manager in January 2017.

Aaron Norman
Goalkeeping Coach, Aaron was initially 
involved with the Under 18s and was also 
part of the coaching team last year.

James Weatherill
Now in his fifth season with the club James 
was signed from Amersham Town in 
2013/14. Good shot stopper and excellent 
communicator. Commands his area well.

Ash Jenkins
Ash is the brother of FCs Jordan. Previously 
played with Hale Leys Utd & Leighton Town. 
Confident keeper with good distribution, 
will fight it out with James Weatherill for the 
starting spot this season.

Isaac Richmond
Young keeper from the Under 18's team. 
Had his debut against Hartley Wintney on 
October 21st 2017 keeping a clean sheet. 
Calm and confident in the box with good 
command of his area. One to watch.

Ryan Wiffin
Ryan played for the club back in the Haywood 
Utd days as a young Centre Forward, was part 
of promotion in to South Mids Div 1. Spent two 
seasons as Asst Mgr at Buckingham. Now with 
the move to Aylesbury FC Ryan is pushing 
forward with his FA coaching badges.

Ryan Collings
Ryan has a lot of playing experience in local 
football and last year managed FC Meadowcroft 
in the ADL. Joins the Management team this 
season as a coach and a motivator behind the 
scenes.

Anthony Ball
Anthony is a graduate of the Luton Town 
Cedars development programme. Began 
training with the squad after the transfer 
deadline last season. Anthony has impressed 
during pre season at right Back where he 
has looked very assured.

Ben Stevens
Local lad Ben returns for his eighth season. A 
tough tackling versatile defender & can play 
all along the back line. Ben started his career 
at Aylesbury Vale before going onto to play for 
Aylesbury United. He then joined Aylesbury 
FC when the club formed in 2009 and was 
part of the double winning side that year. 

Garry Jones
Left sided defender can play also in the 
centre of defence. Good on the ball with a 
sweet left foot and lots of experience at this 
level.

Craig Carby
Experienced 35 year old left back who can 
also play in the centre of defence. Craig has 
played the majority of his career at Steps 2 
and 3 with Hendon and Burnham.

Jordan Jenkins
Jordan is a tall no nonsense Centre Half. 
Last season was the the 25 year old’s 
first at the club & his partnership with Ben 
Stevens at the heart of the defence helped 
to secure our League status. Reliable and 
dependable, an old fashioned stopper.

Derek Feyi
A powerful Defender who can play either at 
the Centre of Defence or at left Back. Derek 
was part of the U18s some years ago, went 
away to University and spent last season at 
Thame United. Impressed in pre season.

Joe Fitzgerald
Tenacious, tough tackling midfielder with an 
all action style. Progressed from the Hemel 
Hempstead Town Academy into their first 
team squad. Was on loan at FC last year.
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Aston Goss
A tricky winger/midfielder with pace to burn. 
Good on the ball and with the ability to go 
past defenders and make and take chances. 
Has had spells in the Premier Division with 
St Albans City and St Neots Town. Re joined 
the club last season from Ware.

Michael Barima
Michael is an experienced right sided 
midfield player who has also featured for 
Harrow Borough, Hampton & Richmond 
Borough, Aldershot Town, Maidenhead 
United and Beaconsfield SYCOB, Michael 
was a member of the Yeading team that 
played Newcastle United in the FA Cup in 
2005.

Jeanmal Prosper
Exciting Defender/midfielder who has played 
140+ times for The Moles in three spells. 
Made his debut in 2010. Previously at 
Arlesey Town where he had been a regular in 
their side since 2012.

Jonny Montgomery
Talented Irish midfield player with an 
amazing engine. Joined FC in 2015/16 
Has a good range of passes and is a good 
link man in the centre of the midfield. Now 
completly free of injury & after a good pre 
season we should see the best of Jonny this 
season.

Kieron Schmidt
Kieron can operate in centre midfield or 
wide left and is an exciting player with 
loads of pace and technical ability. Has a 
sweet left foot and is capable of scoring 
spectacular goals. Has made more than 120 
appearances for The Moles.

Alfie Touceda
Young Midfielder/striker who has progressed 
from the U18s. Impressed Davis in pre 
season and now part of the first team set 
up. Made his debut in the win over Hartley 
Wintney.

Harry Scott
Young striker who played in the U18s side 
last season. A fast attacking striker, able 
to go past players with ease and a fine 
shooter of the ball. Scored his first goal for 
the moles against Staines in a pre-season 
friendly.

Shayne Almond
26 year old striker who was prolific last 
season with Thame Rangers scoring 48 
goals in all competitions.

Ty Deacon
Ty progressed from the U18s side where 
he was a prolific goalscorer from the age 
of just 15. Now at 19 Ty is still developing, 
he is quick and strong, a handful for any 
defender. Last season was his first full 
season with the squad and he scored 11 
times from 49 appearances.

Paul Brown
Skillful and pacey full back that can attack 
down the wings. A rock in defence.

Kerran Lataille
Talented 25 year old Midfielder who can 
play on either flank and up front. Kerran has 
impressed in pre season and will be a useful 
addition to the squad.

Brian Haule
‘Hauley’ has had a long and distinguished 
career in non league football. He made almost 
150 appearances for Hendon, scoring 53 goals 
and he also played over 80 times for Harrow 
Borough. A strong and powerful front man, who 
knows where the goal is. Joined FC in 2011-12 
and has played 178 times scoring 72 times.

Davide Pobbe
Pacey striker who joins from Harefield United.

Hafid Bounyafe
Speedy winger who can play on the right or 
the left. Played at Lordswood.
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With leaders Moneyfields on Buildbase FA Trophy business on 
Saturday, second-placed Cambridge City had the opportunity 
to pull to within two points of the Sydenhams Football League 
(Wessex) champions when they travelled to mid-table Marlow.

But in the end, City will be extremely pleased to have earned one 
point as they trailed 3-2 going into stoppage time. Ryan Sharman 
gave the visitors an early 9th minute lead that Jahson Downes 

cancelled out in the 26th minute.

Sharman doubled his and City`s tally to restore their advantage just before half-time, only for former 
City player Allen Bossman on 70 minutes and Jordan Brown 12 minutes later to put Marlow 3-1 ahead. 
But City had a 90th minute penalty to thank for rescuing a game after he had been brought down – 
the striker picking himself up to complete his hat-trick and a secure point for his side.

AFC Rushden & Diamonds are now third and just a point behind Cambridge after a more comprehen-
sive 4-1 win at Honeycroft against Uxbridge. Recent signing Ryan Robbins put Diamonds in front after 
10 minutes and a Tom Lorraine brace in the 20th and then right on half-time took the visitors three-up 
at the break.

Left-back Sam Brown added a fourth for the Northamptonshire outfit on 67 minutes – and they even 
scored the Reds` consolation when the unfortunate Callum Westwood beat his own keeper in stop
page time.

Hayes & Yeading United maintained their steady climb up the table and are now fifth after recording a 2-1 home win over bottom-markers 
Arlesey Town. Toby Little proved to be the home side`s hero, bagging a brace in the 19th and 26th minutes and surviving a comeback 
when Tony Williams reduced the deficit after 65 minutes.

AFC Dunstable dropped to seventh after losing 1-0 at mid-table Chalfont St Peter. Ben Ward-Cochrane`s 66th minute effort eventually 
proved enough for the Saints.

Fleet Town pulled five points clear of Arlesey in third-bottom spot after a 2-0 Calthorpe Park victory over Aylesbury FC. After a goalless 
opening 45 minutes, Matt Bunyan broke the deadlock to give Fleet a 56th minute lead that Luke Haskell doubled 12 minutes from time.

Barton Rovers are level on points with Fleet but one place better off after sharing a 1-1 Sharpenhoe Road draw with a Northwood outfit 
who are now eleventh. The Woods led through Jermaine Osei`s goal immediately after half-time until 6 minutes from time when Rovers 
levelled from the penalty spot, converted by Danny Watson.

Kempston Rovers and Egham Town are tenth and ninth respectively after they shared a 2-2 Hillgrounds draw. A fine Ben Shepherd free-
kick from 25 yards gave the Walnut Boys a 16th minute lead that Robbie Goodman doubled after 34 minutes.

But the Sarnies fought back with a brace of goals from Brendan Matthew after 52 minutes and a penalty given for a shove by Jermaine 
Ivy 15 minutes from time.

Chalfont St Peter made it seven games unbeaten in the Evo-Stik League South East on Tuesday night to move up to ninth in the table, 
level on points with the play-off places.

The Saints recorded back-to-back 1-0 wins, courtesy of a goal 8 minutes from time from Victor Osobu at Hillgrounds against Kempston 
Rovers.

That allowed Bedford Town to move level on points and above neighbours Kempston on goal difference after a 4-1 win against Aylesbury 
FC at the New Eyrie.

Jeanmal Prosper had actually given the Moles a 37th minute lead they held at the break. But just 2 minutes after the restart, David 
Manu equalised and just past the hour-mark, Ryan Auger put the Eagles in front. A Garry Jones own goal in the 78th minute and a sec-
ond for Manu 2 minutes later sealed the home side`s victory.

Not too far away at Sharpenhoe Road, Barton Rovers and Thame United shared a 1-1 draw in which the visitors led through Dan West`s 
26th minute opener eight until 3 minutes into stoppage time at the end of the game when Andrew Phillips popped up with Rovers` 
leveller.

League roundup

Ben Shepherd, Kempston Rovers
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1 AYLESBURY FC
J.Jenkins 94'

1 THAME UNITED
Goss 62'

The SRD Stadium
Saturday 4th November 2017

Kick off: 3pm
Attendance: 107

Report by Jools 
Thomas

As the game entered injury 
time, FC were still trailing to 
a howitzer Lynton Goss blast 
and as a last throw of the dice, 
central defender Jordan Jenkins 
was sent from the substitute’s 
bench to try and rescue a point. 
A minute later, Jenkins had risen 
above both his marker and the 
goalkeeper to send a guided ball 
into the bottom of the corner of 
the net and grab a share of the 
points. FC players and supporters 
will certainly see the final score 
as a point gained but Thame, on 
the other hand, will view the result 
as two dropped.
 
The first attempt of note at the 
SRD Stadium saw FC captain Ben 
Stevens bravely blocking a shot 
from Thame’s Ben Sturgess, with 
the ball finding its way to Luke 
Ricketts whose shot was expertly 
beaten away by Moles’ keeper 
Ashley Jenkins.
 
Stevens was then unlucky not 
to meet a well-placed Shayne 
Almond cross as a defender 
stole the ball away at the very 
last moment. From the resultant 
corner, player manager Davis 
Haule glanced his header a foot 
wide with the goal at his mercy. 
United’s Ellis Hercules had an 
almost identical chance a few 
moments later and once again the 
outcome was an effort wide of the 
target. This early sparring was the 
best spell of the half with the only 
other action of note being former 

FC striker Lynton Goss whipping in 
a dangerous free kick that Jenkins 
was once again equal to.
 
Kieron Schmidt had an all action 
game in midfield and, in the 
opening move of the second half; 
he delivered a delicious ball to Ty 
Deacon with the striker unlucky 
to see his effort hit a defender’s 
leg. Schmidt had his own effort 
blocked as the Moles tried to 
break the deadlock. Brian Haule 
made way for Jeanmal Prosper 
in an attempt to inject some more 
pace into a team that looked to be 
tiring on a boggy pitch.
 
That didn’t quite work to plan as 
the visitors stepped up a gear. 
Firstly, James McGowan tested 
Jenkins with a flicked header and 
then Thame took the lead with 
a strike of the highest quality. 
Lynton Goss latched on to the 
ball and with an incredible turn 
of pace, pushed the ball forward 
before releasing a venomous right 
hand drill that give the keeper no 

chance. Eight minutes later, the 
same man almost broke the FC 
post with a powerful 25-yard drive 
that cannoned away to safety. 
Jenkins pulled out a terrific stop 
to deny full back David Lynn and 
at this stage, it seemed inevitable 
that Thame would not only win but 
would increase the score line.
 
FC again tried to change things. 
To add some midfield steel, Harry 
Scott was replaced by Michael 
Barima and finally there appeared 
to be some pressure on the 
Thame defenders. Joe Fitzgerald 
sent in a teasing right hand cross 
that Thame keeper Craig Hill was 
grateful to gather but there still 
was not the final killer pass to truly 
worry the visitors. Garry Jones 
could consider himself lucky to 
receive only a yellow card for 
a crunching 88th minute tackle 
and over six minutes later, Ben 
Stevens lofted in a cross allowing 
JJ to claim his goal and make 
himself hero of the day.
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By Adam Ellis

My bucket list of stadiums 
to journey to grew by one 
over the weekend after 
sitting down to watch 
the Northern Ireland v 
Switzerland World Cup 
qualifier.

Belfast’s Windsor Park stood 
as a fortress of unchecked, 
brimming support for the 
Green and White Army as 
they looked to book their 
place in Russia.

An impassioned chorus of 
God Save the Queen was 
fed by a surge of positivity for 
where head coach Michael 
O’Neill has carried this team 
to.

I won’t claim to have ever 
sung my heart out at Wembley 
for an England game and 
I’m not a stickler for showing 
ultra-patriotism at a national 
match, but I’d be open to it if 
there was a precedent set by 
Wembley.

If I treasure Non-League 
for the individuals you are 
able to meet and strike up 
conversation with, I treasure 
being an Englishman for the 
opportunity of the collective 
support of 88,000 fans inside 
one stadium.

‘And the fans are going wild’ 
is something I can’t say I 
have heard since Wembley’s 
makeover to become the ‘New 
Wembley’.

But wild was the one word 
that comes to mind when 
watching the Northern Ireland 
game on TV and the main 
camera shaking through the 
vibrations created by 18,000 
fans exulting the emotion of 
the whole nation.

And plenty of emotion there 
has been for Northern Ireland, 
not least at the final hurdle 
where enthusiasm turned 
into vitriol at the hands of the 
referee.

Things had gone so well 
for Northern Ireland. Three 
defeats in ten matches 
comprising reigning World 
Champions Germany, Czech 
Republic and Norway is a 
record not to be sniffed at for 
this nation of under 2 million.

Introduce Romanian Ovidiu 
Hategan, the FIFA assigned 
referee for the first-leg 
who awarded Switzerland 
a penalty for the most 
unintentional of handballs. If 
at one end of the scale was 
Diego Maradona’s ‘hand 
of God’ goal at the Azteca 
Stadium in 1986, the complete 
opposite was Corry Evans’ 

ghost handball – it actually 
hit his back – which handed 
Switzerland a 1-0 lead in the 
contest.
The return leg at St Jakob-
Park in Basel ended in 
stalemate despite desperate 
efforts by Chris Brunt and 
Jonny Evans.

There are lessons to be 
learnt in sport during every 
competitive match and for 
O’Neill he will know after that 
plans years in the making 
and 18 months putting into 
practice can crumble like 
a house of cards. And the 
biggest gripe is that it doesn’t 
necessarily come by your own 
hands.
An appalling decision but this 
was a qualification campaign 
that shouldn’t be lost on 
memories prone to recency.

Take a look at Wales and the 
credit the late Gary Speed 
rightly receives for turning 
their fortunes around. Chris 
Coleman is now at leisure 
with a team challenging 
to regularly reach major 
international competitions.

Michael O’Neill has time to 
continue his endeavours 
with an underdog well worth 
cheering if he decides 
Windsor Park is the place 
where his future lies. And 
Iceland, of course.
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Isaac Richmond

Sponsorship 
still available

FIRST TEAM SPONSORS

Ryan Wiffin

James Weatherill

Ben Stevens

Anthony Ball

Derek Feyi

Ryan Collings

Ash Jenkins

Aaron Norman

Jordan Jenkins

Craig Carby

Garry Jones

Sponsored by
Rosanna 

Sponsored by
Rosanna 

Sponsorship 
still available

Sponsored by
Mike Farquharson

Sponsored by
SRD Engineering

Sponsored by
Danny’s Girls

Sponsored by
Oving FC

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsorship
still available

Joe Fitzgerald

Sponsored by 
Bundesliga Vier

Sponsored
by the AFC 

media team

Sponsored by 
Will & Family

Sponsorship 
still available

Davis Haule
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Michael Barima

Kieron Schmidt

Kerran Lataille

Jonny Montgomery

Harry Scott

Shayne Almond

Davide Pobbe

Aston Goss

Jeanmal Prosper

Hafid Bounyafe

Ty Deacon Brian Haule

Sponsored by
Barry Goody

Sponsored by
Old Plumb

Sponsored by
Ian Brown

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsored by
SRD Engineering

Sponsored by
Maxine & Lewis 

Sponsored by
April & Darren 

Sponsorship 
still available

Sponsorship 
still available

Sponsored by 
Teresa & Tony 

Mccauley

WANT TO SPONSOR YOUR FAVOURITE PLAYER?
Get in touch with Mike Farquharson on match days or at info@aylesburyfc.com

Paul Brown

Sponsorship
still available

Sponsorship 
still available

Alfie Touceda



In-house Graphic Design also available

• Leaflets

• Business Cards

• Posters

• Colour Copying

• B&W Copying

• Brochures 

• Websites

• Vinyl Banners

• Pull Up Banners

• Building Plans

• Binding

• Walk in Shop

Voted Aylesbury Best Design & Creative Business  

   
www.freshdps.co.uk    •    hello@freshdps.co.uk
9 Townsend Piece, Bicester Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 8BQ

 01296 489998

AYLESBURY VALE
           BUSINESS AWARDS

WINNER
          

In-house Graphic Design also available
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Name: Nick Mayor

Age: 48

First FC game attended? 

Would have to be in 2011 season.

Best FC match you’ve seen and why? Would have to be the B&B 

final at Windsor where we beat Chesham and gave the late Danny 

Martone his holy grail.

Worst match? 

Losing 1-2 to bedworth in the play offs 2015. Cheating B******s

Favourite ground you’ve seen FC play at?

Histon FC was a great jolly boys outing.

Worst ground? 

Windsor FC. Quite memorable for their hand basins situated in the 

urinals!

Best FC goal seen? 

Any goal against the nomads!

Funniest moment at an FC game? 

Forking the pitch prior to B&B match against MK and trying to make 

it playable whilst looking like a pig sty. Then Arsenal legend Ian 

Wright walking on and saying "we ain't playing on that". They did! 

Favourite all time FC player? 

Has to be Brad Wadkins

Best all time FC line up? 

Loved the team we had under Steve Bateman in 2015. Really gave Kettering a run for their money. 

Best thing about Aylesbury FC? 

Love the social side of it. Great characters "Put him in the tea bar!".

Support any team?

Team I come from, Wycombe Wanderers!

Any hobbies?

Love golf/park runs and Ale and obviously footy.

Favourite music?

Has to be 80s soul.

Favourite TV Show?

Line of duty

Favourite food?

Tough one but do enjoy mother in laws Guyanese "cook up dish"

Favourite drink?

Like trying different ales but all time favourite has to be "Landlord from the Timothy Taylor brewery.

FAN FOCUS!

Brad Wadkins
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For latest football insights and offers, visit:

www.BigFreeBet.com

BigFreeBet.com is the proud sponsor of the 

2017/18 Southern League
Challenge Cup

#BigFreeBetCup
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STATISTICS AND 
FACTS 2017/2018

Saturday 11th November 

Tuesday 14th November 

LAST WEEKS RESULTS

Barton Rovers 1 - 1 Northwood

Chalfont St Peter 1 - 0 AFC Dunstable

Fleet Town 2 - 0 Aylesbury FC

Hayes & Yeading 2 - 1 Arlesey Town

Kempston Rovers 2 - 2 Egham Town

Marlow 3 - 3 Cambridge City

Uxbridge 1 - 4 AFC Rushden & Diamonds

Barton Rovers 1 - 1 Thame United

Bedford Town 4 - 1 Aylesbury FC

Kempston Rovers 0 - 1 Chalfont St Peter 

TOP LEAGUE GOALSCORERS

Name Club Goal
Ryan Sharman
Jermaine Hall
Ryan Pennery
Mark Bitmead
Daniel West
Lynton Goss
Sam Argent
Manny Duku
Jermaine Osei

Cambridge City
AFC Dunstable

Moneyfields
Ashford Town
Thame United
Thame United

Hartley Wintney
Hayes & Yeading

Northwood

14 Goals
12 Goals
10 Goals
9 Goals
9 Goals
9 Goals
8 Goals
7 Goals
7 Goals

EVO-STIK SOUTH EAST LEAGUE TABLE

1     
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Moneyfields
Cambridge City
AFC Rushden & Diamonds
Hartley Wintney
Hayes & Yeading United
Ashford Town (Middx)
AFC Dunstable
Beaconsfield Town
Chalfont St Peter
Egham Town
Bedford Town
Kempston Rovers
Northwood
Marlow
Thame United
Aylesbury FC
Uxbridge
Aylesbury United
Barton Rovers
Fleet Town
Hanwell Town
Arlesey Town

P    W    D    L     F    A    GD    Pts
13
14
14
13
14
11
15
13
15
14
14
14
15
14
14
15
14
12
16
15
13
14

9
8
7
8
7
7
6
7
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
4
4
3
2
3
2
1

4
3
5
2
3
2
5
2
5
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
3
6
2
3
3

0
3
2
3
4
2
4
4
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
9
8
6
8
10
8
10

34
38
34
30
31
38
24
24
15
22
26
23
21
25
23
19
18
11
13
16
9
14

13
22
12
18
23
16
16
17
15
24
21
22
20
26
30
28
33
23
31
42
22 
34

+21
+16
+22
+12
+8
+22
+8
+7
0
-2
+5
+1
+1
-1
-7
-9
-15
-12
-18
-26
-13-
20

31
27
26
26
24
23
23 
23 
23 
22 
21 
21 
21 
18 
17 
14 
14 
12 
12 
11
9
6
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FIXTURES & RESULTS 2017/18
Date Opposition Comp Att Res 1 2 3 4 5 6

Sat 12th Aug
Tue 15th Aug
Sat 19th Aug
Sat 26th Aug
Mon 28th Aug
Sat 2nd Sep
Sat 9th Sep
Sat 16th Sep
Sat 23rd Sep
Tues 26th Sep
Sat 30th Sep
Tue 3rd Oct
Sat 7th Oct
Tue 10th Oct
Sat 14th Oct
Sat 21st Oct
Mon 23rd Oct
Sat 28th Oct
Tue 31st Oct
Sat 4th Nov
Sat 11th Nov
Tue 14th Nov
Sat 18th Nov
Tue 21st Nov
Sat 25th Nov
Sat 2nd Dec
Sat 9th Dec
Sat 16th Dec
Sat 23rd Dec
Tue 26th Dec
Mon 1st Jan
Sat 6th Jan
Sat 13th Jan
Sat 20th Jan
Sat 27th Jan
Sat 3rd Feb
Sat 10th Feb
Sat 17th Feb
Sat 24th Feb
Sat 3rd Mar
Sat 10th Mar
Sat 17th Mar
Sat 24th Mar
Sat 31st Mar
Mon 2nd Apr
Sat 7th Apr
Sat 14th Apr
Sat 21st Apr
Sat 28th Apr

Hayes & Yeading  
Cambridge City     
Cirencester Town  
Chalfont St Peter
Aylesbury United  
Leiston
Egham Town           
AFC Dunstable     
Ashford Town                   
Marlow     
Uxbridge  
Chesham United
Molesey  
Bracknell Town
Moneyfields     
Hartley Wintney                   
Beaconsfield
Harlow Town  
Harlow Town                  

Hanwell Town         
AFC Rush & Diam     
Cambridge City                   
Hayes & Yeading
Aylesbury United                  
Arlesey Town         
AFC Dunstable
Chalfont St Peter                
Fleet Town
Thame United                  

Hartley Wintney     
Beaconsfield Town
AFC Rush & Diam
Hanwell Town
Egham Town                  
Arlesey Town
Kempston Rovers
Bedford Town
Barton Rovers
Northwood                  

Marlow
Ashford Town
Uxbridge              
Moneyfields                  

Thame United       
Fleet Town    
Bedford Town                 
Kempston Rovers 
Barton Rovers
Northwood  

A
H
H
A
H

ESSE
ESSE
FAC
ESSE
ESSE
FAC
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE

BFBC
FATRO
BBFAC
ESSE
ESSE
ESSE
FATRO
FATRO

H
A
H
A
H
H
A
H
A
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
A
H
H
A
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
H
A
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
H
A
H
H
A
H

Weatherill          Ball          Carby           D.Feyi            J.Jenkins   Montgomery236
103
72
72
356
109
95
63
202
75
97
108
77
110
118
84
91
91
121
107
78
121

1/11th
1/15th
1/15th
1/15th
1-19th

N/A
1-20th
1-20th
1-21st
4-21st
7-17th

N/A
N/A
N/A

7-19th
10-18th
13-16th

N/A
N/A

14-16th
14-16th
14-16th

1-1
1-2
2-1
1-0
0-1
1-3
4-1
1-2
2-0
3-1
3-2
3-0
4-3
6-0
5-2
2-0
0-3
0-0
4-2
1-1
2-0
4-1

Military personnel march towards the centre spot to lay a 
wreath on armistice day at Fleet Town

Pt/Pos

Weatherill          Ball          Carby    Montgomery    J.Jenkins           D.Feyi 
Weatherill   Fitzgerald   Carby    Montgomery    J.Jenkins         Stevens 
Weatherill   Fitzgerald     Ball      Montgomery    J.Jenkins         Stevens 
Weatherill   Fitzgerald  Marsden   J.Jenkins         Schmidt          Stevens 
Weatherill        Goss         Marsden Montgomery   J.Jenkins        Stevens 
Weatherill   Fitzgerald   Brown        D.Haule              Carby            Stevens 
Weatherill   Fitzgerald   Brown        D.Haule              Carby            Stevens 
Weatherill          Ball        Jenkins   Montgomery        Carby            Stevens 
A.Jenkins            Ball          Carby         D.Haule           J.Jenkins         Stevens 
A.Jenkins            Ball          Carby         D.Haule           J.Jenkins          D.Feyi 
A.Jenkins            Ball          Carby          D.Feyi             J.Jenkins          Lataille 
A.Jenkins            Ball          Carby         D.Haule          J.Jenkins          Stevens 
A.Jenkins           Goss         Jones          Lataille          J.Jenkins           D.Feyi 
A.Jenkins            Ball          Carby         D.Haule          J.Jenkins          Stevens 
Richmond     Fitzgerald    Jones         D.Haule          J.Jenkins           Carby 
A.Jenkins     Fitzgerald    Jones         D.Haule          J.Jenkins            Carby 
A.Jenkins     Fitzgerald    Jones         D.Haule          J.Jenkins            Carby 
A.Jenkins     Fitzgerald    Jones         Touceda            D.Feyi               Carby 
A.Jenkins     Fitzgerald    Jones         D.Haule            Stevens            Carby 
A.Jenkins       Stevens       Jones         D.Haule           J.Jenkins           Carby 
A.Jenkins     Fitzgerald    Brown          Goss                  Jones             Stevens 
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7 8 9 10 1211 13 14 15 16

  Goss            Schmidt          Deacon           Prosper             Cruse                Scott            Fitzgerald         D.Haule              K.Feyi             Marsden   
  Lataille       Schmidt          Deacon           Prosper              Goss              D.Haule              Cruse                 Scott                Stevens          Marsden   
    Scott          Schmidt          D.Haule          Prosper              Goss                Deacon         A.Jenkins            Cruse             (17)Ball             Marsden     
    Scott          Schmidt          D.Haule          Prosper              Goss                Deacon            D.Feyi                 Cruse              Lataille              Haule     
    Cruse         D.Haule          B.Haule          Prosper            Deacon               Scott        Montgomery        K.Feyi                 Goss               Morlese  
  Schmidt       Prosper         B.Haule          Almond             Scott             Fitzgerald      A.Jenkins         D.Haule               D.Feyi              Deacon 17)Brown 18)K.Feyi  
  Almond   Montgomery   B.Haule         Schmidt             Goss               J.Jenkins          Deacon            Prosper            Morlese           Marsden  
  Almond   Montgomery   B.Haule         Schmidt             Goss               J.Jenkins          Deacon            Prosper            Morlese           Marsden  

Dusk setting over The SRD Stadium during the 
Thame United game.

   Scott           Schmidt            Deacon          Prosper             Goss                B.Haule           D.Haule              Brown              D.Feyi             Bounyafe  
   Deacon      Schmidt            B.Haule         Prosper           Almond          Bounyafe           D.Feyi               Barima             Lataille              Scott  
  Almond      Schmidt           Deacon           Prosper             Scott                 Pobbe           Fitzgerald         N'Somi            Bounyafe         Lataille  
Bounyafe     Schmidt          Deacon            Prosper          Almond              Goss                 Pobbe              Stevens            B.Haule              Jones  
 Deacon         Schmidt          B.Haule          Prosper          Almond              Jones                 Goss                  Scott                Lataille           Bounyafe  
 Deacon         Schmidt          B.Haule          Prosper          Bounyafe        Almond               Scott                Carby                  Ball                 Whiting  
 Deacon             Goss              B.Haule          Prosper             Scott            Fitzgerald         Lataille              Jones              Bounyafe           Pobbe  
 Deacon             Goss              B.Haule          Prosper             Scott                D.Feyi             Touceda          Bounyafe         Schmidt               Ball  
 Pobbe            Schmidt          Deacon           Prosper             Scott              B.Haule               Goss                Stevens           Touceda            Barima  
 Deacon          Stevens          B.Haule          Schmidt             Scott               Barima              D.Feyi                 Ball                 Touceda           Bounyafe  
 Lataille             Ball               B.Haule           Almond             Scott              Stevens           Bounyafe         Barima               Pobbe              D.Haule  
 Deacon          Schmidt         B.Haule           Almond             Scott                 Ball                 J.Jenkins          Barima               Lataille           Prosper  
 Almond            Goss              Deacon            Prosper           Barima             Scott              Fitzgerald            Ball                  Lataille           
 Almond         Schmidt           Haule              Prosper            Scott                Carby                   Ball                 D.Feyi                Lataille           



On Tuesday 21st November we welcome Barton Rovers to The 
SRD Stadium, Rovers have had a tough start to the season, so we'll 
be hoping to get a few points and goals hopefully!

On Saturday 25th November we head over to Northwood FC for 
another league clash. Northwood currently sit mid table. The ground 
is approximately an hour from Aylesbury (M25 and london traffic 
permitting). The ground is neatly hidden away by some allotments 
on a narrow single track road, so don't blink or you'll miss it! So 
come on down and support the boys.

NEXT UP 
FOR FC

Next Up

34 Aylesbury FC vs AFC Dunstable

Next up for the Moles is Barton at home Tuesday, 
then we travel to Northwood on Saturday.
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Officials
Referee: Mr A James

Assistants:

Mr T Inanc
Mr I Stewart

TODAYS LEAGUE
FIXTURES

NEXT HERE

AFC Dunstable v Egham Town

AFC Rushd & Diam v Northwood

Arlesey Town v Beaconsfield Town

Chalfont St Peter v Ashford Town

Fleet Town v Barton Rovers

Hartley Wintney v Cambridge City

Hayes & Yeading v Aylesbury United

Marlow v Bedford Town

Moneyfields v Hanwell Town

Thame United v Uxbridge

Barton Rovers
Tuesday 21st November
Evo-Stik South East
Kick off: 7.45PM

the SQUADS

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Ash JENKINS (GK)

Ben STEVENS

Anthony BALL

Jordan JENKINS

Craig CARBY

Aston GOSS

Kieron SCHMIDT

Davis HAULE

Jeanmal PROSPER

Jonny MONTGOMERY

Brian HAULE

Ty DEACON

Harry SCOTT

Derek FEYI

Joe FITZGERALD

Garry JONES

Kerran LATAILLE

Alfie TOUCEDA

James WEATHERILL (GK)

Shayne ALMOND
Michael BARIMA
Hafid BOUNYAFE

Martin CONWAY (GK)

George BOLAND

Michael LY0N

Robbie GOODMAN

Seb SIMPSON

Grant FRYER

Ben SHEPHERD

Sam MACRAE

Jake NEWMAN

Luke HENEGHAN

Ash FULLER

Jamaine IVY

Kyal McNULTY

Nathan TSHIKUNA

Carl KNOX (GK)

Hateley MERCER

Alex STOYLES

Callum LEWIS

Sam JOHNSON

Josh STURNIOLO

Ricki WIGG-BOODEN

Thomas WYANT (GK)

Manager: Davis Haule Manager: Jimmy Stoyles & 
Gary Flinn


